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PRESSING PAUSE
In 1998 Mira Vista’s pastor,
Shirlee Bromley, asked me to
preach for the first Sunday of
Advent. While I was in seminary
at the time, the season called
“Advent” was still new to me. I
was excited until I looked over the
assigned texts for the day, all
concerning the coming of an
eccentric, demanding John the Baptist. This is
the Christmas season?
And so I learned that Advent is not
concerned with the glitter, excitement and
music of the Christmas season. Advent (the
coming) is an opportunity to quiet yourself, to
prepare your heart, and to wait in anticipation
for something brand new to be born in you. It’s
a time to press your PAUSE button so that you
can notice, in the words of Julian of Norwich:
My, how busy we become when we lose sight
of how God loves us.
This year the first Sunday of Advent,
December 2, heralds the Gospel of Luke.
Prepare by reading the whole story Luke has to
tell. From Luke 21: The Realm of God is near.
Be on guard so that your hearts are not
weighed down with being scattered and
attached to things, and with the worries of this
life, so that that day does not catch you
unexpectedly like a trap.
Advent is about being here now – in the
dark, in the silence, just sitting, apparently
doing nothing. It’s a little like pregnancy -- a
time when all the important preparation is
happening on the inside. The Spirit is doing
miraculous things in us and we are surrounded
by the power of the Most High. “There's

nothing we can do to make it
happen or hasten. Like Mary,
we just wait. Not wanting the
child to be born prematurely,
we wait the whole term. We
enter into the mystery of not
being in control, the darkness
of trusting what is coming
without seeing it, the silence
of listening for what is beyond
words. We enter into the
stillness of paying attention -- and we ‘wait
upon the Lord.’” [quote from Steve Garnaas-Holmes]
In the inspired, enlivening words of Joan
Chittister, “Waiting is a call to conscience.
Waiting leads us to compare what is probable
with what is possible—unless we ourselves do
something about it. Waiting engages all of us in
the struggle, for or against, until there can be
no disinterested bystanders, no free rides, no
unconscious commitment to the
unconscionable.
“While we wait we can learn and grow and
become stronger than ever in our convictions.
We can be conscientious and creative. And no
matter who wants to suppress us or to silence
us, we can be signs of hope that never, never
go away until, someday, the star finally shines.”
Wait actively: prepare for the coming
transformation in and around you and shine the
light of hope in all the shadowy corners.
May Advent and Christmas blessings
rain upon you,

COUNCIL CORNER

by Cathy Noble, Clerk

The Greater Richmond Interfaith Project
(GRIP) Souper Center
provides a hot noon meal to
all comers 365 days a year.
Most of the food comes from
faith communities, and Mira
Vista UCC has been making and serving lunch
on the first Tuesday of the month since the
meal began many years ago. The number of
diners has increased in recent years, and we
have also added fruit to the lunch we make and
serve. So our costs are up and your donations
are down: here’s a friendly reminder that if you
can help, we do need monetary donations
during this last month of the year. You may
send a check to our office, or place a check or
envelope of cash in the offering plate on any
Sunday. Please remember to write “Souper
Center” on the memo line. Thank you so much
for your support all these years; thousands of
hungry people thank you!
Stewardship Sunday was November
18th. If you have not yet pledged (estimated)
what financial offerings you can bring to your
church in 2013, we would love to hear from
you. No pledge is too small to bring a smile to
your Treasurer, Kathe Kiehn.
Our church community is such a giving
group of folks! Did you know that the fundraiser
for the post-Katrina repair of
New Orlean’s Central St.
Matthews UCC raised
$1,500.00 and the Harmony
Walk on GRIP’s behalf raised
$1,030.00? The best part is that these
fundraisers involved eating great food and
walking together with fellow faith communities.
We have already collected and delivered
nonperishable food to The Latina Center for
their Christmas distribution -- thank you.
Would you like to be involved with our
Christmas project for Rev. Thom Longino’s
San Francisco Night Ministry? Buy white
tube socks to donate; help make fleece
scarves; help us bake and bag homemade
cookies; or sign gift cards. All will be blessed
on Christmas Eve.
Our Thanksgiving feast tables were
graced with food made by you, and table cloths

and decorations by Bonnie Hariton. They say
hunger is the best spice, but mutual affection
makes food very tasty too. Gratitude to you
who came to eat, and to you who were able to
cook, serve, and clean up.
Christmas Eve Candlelight service: 8
pm. Invite your family and friends; we’d love to
have our sanctuary full to the brim – again.
The Christmas Eve offering will go entirely
to the UCC Christmas Fund, which provides
emergency funds for retired clergy and staff.
Semi-Annual Meeting notice: mark your
calendars for January 20 for our Semi-Annual
Meeting, for which we plan a lively discussion
about hopes for this next fiscal year, and
review and vote on our budget for 2013.

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS!
4th Sylvia Sugg
9th Nancy Lemon
21st Matt Kavanaugh-Lynch
30th Andrew Noble
30th Benjamin Noble

56 Scarves for the
San Francisco Night Ministry
Made by the Social Action Committee
on 11-23-12

12 Bags of Groceries Gathered for
The Latina Center
gathered on on 11-25-12

The Fundraiser for the Post-Katrina Repair of
New Orlean’s Central St. Matthews UCC

UCC ORDAINS THREE NATIVE PASTORS

On Sunday, October 21, Hampton Andrews,
Sicangu Lakota, Norman Blue Coat, Cheyenne
River Dakota, and Mike Kills Pretty Enemy,
Hunkpapa Lakota, made history in South Dakota
as the first ordained native pastors of the state
United Church of Christ conference. The
ceremony in Pierre, South Dakota’s 100-year-old
Congregational United Church of Christ, a blend
of Lakota and Christian music and tradition -sponsored by the Dakota Association of the
Council for American Indian Ministry and the
South Dakota Conference of the United Church
of Christ -- was the culmination of many years of
service to the church by the three men.
Norman Blue Coat, an enrolled member of
the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe who’s worked in
ministry since 1963, stated he was drawn to the
UCC for many reasons, his primary one being its
“open and inclusive nature.”
Mike Kills Pretty Enemy is an enrolled
member of the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe whose
previous work includes teaching and dormitory
management at Bureau of Indian Affairs schools
and has served as a diesel mechanic as well as
a Roman Catholic deacon. The UCC, says
Pastor Kills Pretty Enemy, is “a very welcoming
and accepting denomination.”
Pastor Kills Pretty Enemy has continued his
pastoral training at the Eagle Butte Learning
Center. The EBLC, in existence since 1998,
provides culturally appropriate theological and
practical education for Native Americans
interested in preparation for authorized ministry
in the UCC, as well as continuing education
classes and classes for those interested in
learning from Native Americans.
Hampton Andrews, an enrolled member of
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, has served as pastor

to the Ponca Creek UCC Church in Bonesteel for
the past 40 years. While he has no formal
theological education, he has attended classes
and workshops at the Eagle Butte Learning
Center and believes he has had plenty of on-thejob training. “Helping and serving people is one
of the most important things we can do, and it’s
what God wants us to do,” he stated. His mother
was UCC and he was raised in the denomination.
The Dakota Association encompasses all of
the Native American UCC churches within the
state. The open, inclusive and accepting
philosophy of the South Dakota UCC and the
blending of traditional Christian and Lakota
beliefs and practices were the theme throughout
the ceremony.
After the ordinands came forward, all
participating ministers, as well as the families,
friends and congregants, were then invited to
come forward for the laying on of hands as the
pastors promised to “maintain the truth of the
gospel and the peace of the church,” while
seeking to “regard all people with equal love and
concern and minister impartially” as they “accept
the faith and order of the UCC and work
ecumenically and through interfaith endeavors to
show love and relationship to people of all faiths
as well as no faith.”
The emotional and theological significance of
the occasion was marked by the giving of gifts
from several of the state’s UCC associations to
the newly ordained pastors following the formal
ceremony. These gifts included handmade stoles
from the Prairie Lakes Association that depicted
God-inspired stories from both Lakota and
Christian traditions and communion pottery
(chalices, bowls and plates) made by Lakota
artists from both the Prairie Lakes and Black Hills
associations. The Rev. Don Stable of the UCC
Pension Board, after thanking the ordinands for
all of the ways they’d helped and touched people,
presented each one with a carved buffalo.
Directly following the ceremony, a reception
was held at the church with traditional Lakota
fare including buffalo stew, fry bread and wojapi,
as well as a cake to honor the ordinands for their
service and accomplishments. Winifred Boub of
the Dakota Association, who’d helped to plan and
implement the ceremony and who’s worked for
the association for 15 years, was presented with
a star quilt for her efforts and her many years of
service.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
World AIDS Day

2 Holy Communion

3

4

5

6

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 5:30 – 7pm

Mira Vista prepares
lunch, GRIP
Souper Center,
10am

Council Meeting, 7pm

Choir, 7pm

9

10

12 Noon Worship
Min. Davena
Hambrick Preaching

Yoga, 5:30 – 7pm

Pastor Susan on
Retreat

11

12

Hanukkah Begins

Pastor Susan on
Retreat (PSR)

(PSR)

Pastor Susan on
Retreat

13

14

15

Choir, 7pm

Cookie Baking!
Yoga, 9-10:15 am

Pastor Susan on Retreat

Pastor Susan on
Retreat

16

17

18

19

12 Noon Worship

Yoga, 5:30 – 7pm

Bible Study, 1pm

23 12 Noon Worship

24 Christmas Eve

25 Christmas

31

Tolle Group 6-8pm
@ Pastor Susan’s

20

21

Choir, 7pm

26 1st Day of
Kwanzaa

30

8
Yoga, 9-10:15 am

Pastor Susan on
Retreat

11am Carol singing
service w/ Christ
Lutheran

7

27

22
Yoga, 9-10:15 am

28

29

Worship for December 2012
December 2, 2012, 12 noon
Communion Sunday
Advent 1: A Path of Blessing
Annunciation of the Birth of John
1 Thessalonians 3:9-13; Luke 1:5-25

By the tender mercy of our God,
the dawn from on high will break upon us,
to give light to those who sit in darkness
and in the shadow of death,
to guide our feet into the way of peace.

December 9, 2012, 12 noon
Davena Hambrick, preacher
Advent 2: The Blessing of “Yes!”
Annunciation of the Birth of Jesus
Isaiah 12:2-6; Luke 1:26-38; Philippians 4:4-7

December 24, 2012, 8 pm
Christmas Eve: How the Light Comes
Luke 2:1-20; Isaiah 9:2-7
In darkness, we sing. In the shadow of death,
we sing.
Blessing, we sing. Blessed.
The light shines in the darkness.
The darkness did not overcome it.
Amid the shadows, may we lift our voices in
blessing. Peace to you!

December 16, 2012, 12 noon
Advent 3: The Sanctuary They Make in
Meeting
Mary and Elizabeth Together; Luke 1:39-55
December 23, 2012, 12 noon
Advent 4: A Song that Means Blessed
Luke 1:57-80, Return of Zechariah’s Voice

December 30, 2012, 11 am
Sing the Carols of Christmas!
Mira Vista UCC and Christ Lutheran Church
together
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